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and Oh-So Chic Oxytricha
NanochromosomesThe somatic nucleus of Oxytricha trifallax contains over 15,000 different
chromosomes, most containing a single gene. Analysis of this 50 Mb genome
uncovers novel regulatory strategies and adaptive potential when gene copy
number and allelic frequency are no longer constrained by genetic linkage.Scott A. Horrell
and Douglas L. Chalker
Genomes evolve to perform two
essential functions: firstly, to
accurately transmit genetic
information to the next generation and,
secondly, to express genes at
appropriate levels to support life in
the current one. Most organisms must
balance these often conflicting roles
with a single set of chromosomes. The
ciliated protozoa, on the other hand,
have evolved genetic duality,
relegating these tasks into two related
but distinct copies of their genomes
held within different nuclei.
Transmission of the genome of
these unicellular organisms is
performed by the germline
micronucleus; all gene expression
occurs from the somatic
macronucleus. The somatic genome
is a highly streamlined version relative
to the intact germline copy; in the
case of Oxytricha trifallaxw96% of
the DNA found in the germline genome
is eliminated. A comprehensive
analysis of this sleek genome is
reported in the January 2013 issue of
PLoS Biology [1], and the findings
reveal complex and novel biology
associated with maintaining
functionally distinct genomes.
The most striking feature of
Oxytrichamacronuclear chromosomes
is that 90% contain a single gene
capped by telomeres. This 50 Mb
genome contains 18,400 genes
carried on 15,600 different
nanochromosomes with a mean
length of only 3.2 kb (Figure 1). The
other 10% of the chromosomes
carry between two and eight genes.
These unusually small chromosomes
were discovered over forty years ago
[2,3], but this new study clearly
shows that chromosome size
primarily reflects gene size.
The shortest protein-encoding
nanochromosome is only 469 bp (plustelomeres) and the longest is 66 kb,
which encodes a massive Titin-like
protein named Jotin. The entire Jotin
open reading frame (ORF) is
represented in RNA sequencing reads,
supporting its assignment as a single
gene.
While its genome organization is
unique, the Oxytricha core proteome is
not. This ciliate carries all but 4 of 248
core eukaryotic genes [4,5]. Three of
the missing ones are members of the
oxidative pentose phosphate pathway
and are also absent from the genomes
of Tetrahymena and Paramecium [6,7],
indicating that this pathway has been
lost from ciliates. The fourth is a MAD2
spindle assembly checkpoint protein,
which the authors speculate may have
been lost because the Oxytricha
macronucleus divides amitotically
without a mitotic spindle, or perhaps
the ciliate homolog is just too divergent
to recognize.
Analysis of the Oxytricha proteome
also provides insights into how these
cells create and maintain this sleek
genome. The greater than 15,000
different chromosomes appear to
require extra proteins to preserve
all their ends. The Oxytricha
genome encodes multiple Telomere
end-Binding Proteins (TeBPs) — six
TeBP-a and three TeBP-b proteins.
Oxytricha TeBPs were the first
telomere-binding proteins ever
isolated due to their abundance [8,9].
The number of TeBP paralogs encoded
is obviously more than the two
necessary if these cells just need to
differentiate the macronuclear and
micronuclear telomeres. As telomeres
are very near coding regions, perhaps
they have other regulatory roles
beyond capping chromosome ends.
During macronuclear development
when Oxytricha generates its
nanochromosomes from large
germline-derived precursors, the
genome is not just fragmented into
gene size pieces, but many thousandsinternal eliminated sequences (IESs),
are removed from the coding regions
that they interrupt (Figure 1C,D). For
some genes, the order of the
macronuclear destined sequences
(MDSs) interrupted by IESs in the
germline is scrambled, requiring
extensive DNA rearrangement to
construct expressible genes in the
newly created nanochromosomes.
The authors find hints of what
proteins may have made this
remarkable genome unscrambling
possible. In the distantly related ciliates
Tetrahymena and Paramecium, DNA
elimination events are performed by
domesticated transposase proteins
[10,11], but these ciliates just
perform IES excision not genome
unscrambling. Comparison of the
Oxytricha proteome to these other
ciliates revealed two predicted
proteins containing MULE and
DDE_Tnp_IS1595 transposase
domains that are attractive
candidates to participate in
unscrambling. Further study of these
genes may reveal how ciliates have
harnessed transposons to remodel
their somatic genomes.
Keeping each gene on its own
chromosome presents a special
challenge for these cells to regulate
proper gene dosage. The authors
report considerable copy number
variation between different
nanochromosomes, which contrasts
markedly with the mostly uniform
copy number observed in ciliates with
large, multigenic macronuclear
chromosomes [6,7]. Are gene
expression levels primarily
determined by copy number?
Nanochromosome copy number is
moderately correlated with gene
expression levels [12]. Not surprisingly,
the nanochromosome encoding 18S,
5.8S, and 28S ribosomal RNAs is the
most highly amplified at roughly
110,000 (!) copies per cell (a 56-fold
over-amplification relative to the
average nanochromosome copy
number). Nanochromosomes with
tRNA genes are also highly amplified.
So highly expressed genes have
relatively high copy numbers.
It will be informative to dissect how
nanochromosomes are differentially
amplified relative to each other.
Previous studies have been unable to
find any cis-acting sequences, such
as origins of replication, that direct
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Figure 1. Oxytricha exhibits genetic duality.
(A) An undifferentiated region of a micronuclear chromosome showing four separate genes
consisting of germline-limited IESs (grey bars) and MDSs (numbered white boxes); (B) the
corresponding differentiated macronuclear nanochromosomes with two single-gene and
one two-gene nanochromosomes. Each nanochromosome is capped by telomeres (small
black lines) and differentially amplified. (C) A close-in view of gene 2 shows its MDSs (white
boxes with letters) are interrupted by IESs and in a scrambled order that must be (D) un-
scrambled to generate the expressible gene in the macronucleus.
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nanochromosomes. The absence of
genetic elements setting copy number
is consistent with recent studies in both
Oxytricha and Stylonychia (a relatively
closely related ciliate) that linked
copy number to the amount of long,
gene-sized homologous RNA found in
the parental macronucleus. When
additional RNA was injected into the
macronucleus of the parent cell during
development, the macronuclei of the
progeny had a higher copy number of
the corresponding nanochromosome.
Conversely, if these RNAs were
depleted from the parental
macronucleus through RNA
interference, then a lower amount of
the corresponding nanochromosome
resulted [13,14]. These studies suggest
that homologous RNAs serve as
counting elements and communicate
nanochromosome copy number
between generations. One can only
speculate whether the mechanism by
which Oxytricha counts homologous
RNAs might be related to other
phenomena where chromosome
dosage must be monitored during
development, e.g. X chromosome
inactivation.
Separating the germline and
somatic genome may allow these
organisms to adapt and evolve in
novel ways. The somatic genome ispolyploid and divides amitotically
during vegetative growth, so a
given daughter cell can have a
drastically different copy number
than its parent. Because Oxytricha
break their chromosomes down into
single genes, they are able to alter
copy number and subsequently
dosage of individual genes. The
effect of this phenomenon is
manifested as a high level of
homozygosity (42%) of the
macronuclear nanochromosomes, as
described in this study [1]. Previous
work showed that large changes in
copy number can be observed after
just 25 generations in culture, such as a
4-fold change observed for the
DNA Polymerase a nanochromosome
[12]. Thus, a population of ciliates can
be highly adaptive to changes in its
environment by changing copy
number to alter gene expression.
This would be a terminal adaptation
as the macronucleus does not
transmit its genome, but changes in
copy number are communicated to
progeny by counting RNAs as
mention above. The sleek little
chromosomes of the Oxytricha
macronucleus appear to have evolved
some unique tricks to impart
adaptations to the next generation.
What surprises await in
the not-so-sleek germline genome?We’ll just have to stay tuned for this
other 96%.
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